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Janoušek's public prosecutor

After Roman Janoušek was detained for hit and run, many people assumed he'd hire 
big-shot lawyer Tomáš Sokol. It didn't happen, though, and Janoušek is represented 
by the lesser-known Vít Široký. With his money frozen in Switzerland and his pipe-

line to city hall disrupted, perhaps Janoušek couldn't afford Sokol's asking price 
(which is rumored to be in the tens of millions of crowns for such cases). Janoušek 

might regret not ponying up the cash. Sokol is a key opinion leader in criminal mat-
ters, and he spoke to Rádio Česko about the "drastic circumstances" of the accident, 
involving a "physical attack" by a car. He also said the defense will likely center its 
case on whether Janoušek caused "grievous" bodily harm, as measured by whether 
the woman is incapacitated for six weeks. Thanks to Sokol, the public now knows 
Janoušek has a six-week window for making the victim an offer she can't refuse.
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Don’t let them continue. 
Join the transparency club.
By becoming a member of the Transparency Club you can support systemic anti-corruption efforts 
in the Czech Republic. For only 100 CZK per month or 1,000 CZK per year you will receive our newsletter, 
annual report and invitations to public events. More at www.transparency.cz
Bank account number: 197958078/0300
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Glossary
public prosecutor - (our term, and only in this context) someone who works for free to damage a person's chances in a criminal case (as opposed to a public defender, who seeks to help the accused); big shot - an important or influential person; to pony up (money) - to pay (money), esp. as a contribution or an unavoidable expense; grievous - very severe or serious; incapacitated - incapable of functioning in a normal way.


